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                                                            Abstract 
 
 
This note presents the two beam instrumentation projects for the CLIC Test Facility (CTF3) at 
Uppsala University. Both devices are being developed for monitoring the bunch frequency 
multiplication process. The PHase Monitor (PHM) compares four beam harmonics and 
measures their evolution whilst combining bunch trains in CTF3. The Nearly Confocal 
Resonator (NCR) pick-up aims at measuring the evolution of only one beam frequency 
component (12 GHz in our design), while coupling very weakly to parasitic modes 
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This note presents a status report on the beam instrumentation development
for the CLIC Test Facility (CTF3) at Uppsala University, Sweden. Two devices
are being developed.
The so-called PHase Monitor (PHM) aims at measuring the bunch train
combination process in the frequency domain, by monitoring the evolution of
various beam harmonics. Initially designed for the CTF3 Preliminary Phase
in 2001-2002, it was successfully re-used in the CTF3 Delay Loop in 2006, in
order to observe the disappearance of two harmonics of 1.5 GHz, together with
the signal increase for two harmonics of 3 GHz. It is now planned to modify a
BPR monitor in order to follow the evolution of four beam harmonics during
the bunch frequency multiplication in the CTF3 Combiner Ring.
The second beam monitor developed by Uppsala University is a so-called
Nearly Confocal Resonator (NCR) pick-up. It aims at measuring the evolution
of the 12 GHz beam component during the bunch train combination. Thanks to
a large quality factor for the diffraction losses, such a resonator with spherical
mirrors couples very weakly to the parasitic modes that propagate in the wake
of the electron bunches. This has been demonstrated with simulations and also
experimentally on a test-bench. Another simulation program has been used to
study the coupling of the NCR pick-up to an electron bunch train in the CTF3
Combiner Ring, and it was found that the 12 GHz eigen-mode has a very weak
coupling to the electron beam, due to a very small transit time factor, which
reduces the available power for detection by almost four orders of magnitude.
The power induced by a train of 420 bunches in an extraction waveguide con-
nected to the upper mirror of the NCR pick-up was found to be of the order of
2 mW.
In the following, a collection of slides, presented at the CLIC’07 workshop at
CERN (16-18 October 2007), is given. They summarize the work performed in
the field of beam instrumentation development for CTF3 at Uppsala University
over the last few years.
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